
LIZZIE	  DALY	  

 
QUALIFICATIONS 

GCSE  Religious Education   A* 
  Sciences   BB 
  English Literature  A 
                        English Language  B 
  Mathematics   B 
  Geography   B 
  Physical Education  A* 
  French    B 
  German   A 
  Welsh    A* 
  ICT    C 

A LEVEL Welsh Baccalaureate  A 
Psychology   C 
English Literature  C 
Biology   E 

FdSc Degree Animal Behaviour and Psychology   Distinction  

Currently studying Msc Animal Behaviour 2nd year Exeter University, Falmouth 

London Marathon 2014 (Currently in training for 72 miles in 72 hours)  

Naturewatch. Presenter. Exeter University 

WILD. Lead presenter and producer. Exeter University 

IAMWOMAN.  Producer and director. Young women encouragement programme  

University of Exeter Bioscience Podcast. Team member 

Grade 7 Piano 

 Level 1 Dance Leadership 

WORK & VOLUNTEERING 
Cefn Onn Farm – Cardiff  
My volunteering roles on the farm included cleaning, feeding and providing water for the 
animals and livestock. I also helped with the petting zone, where children were able to 
handle and feed smaller animals, as well as contribute with any manual labour such as 
building new huts and collecting materials.  

Horse care – Cardiff 
I sometimes help care for and lunge two horses in some local stables for a friend. This is 
something that I love to do as a favour and helps me gain an understanding on horse’s 
behaviour. This involves, grooming, feeding, lunging and riding both horses.   



BBC Flog it! – Cornwall 
I am currently the primary event runner for any BBC ‘Flog it!’ auction date in Cornwall and 
Devon. This involves looking after camera crew, presenters and the production team. I have 
to think on my feet, stay focused on my surroundings and look after the public as well as 
dealing with any challenging situations.  
 
University Stannary Bar– Falmouth 
During my studies, I work part time at the busiest student bar in Falmouth and am put under 
a lot of pressure, for long periods of time in a very busy and high stress environment.  
 
 
INTERESTS 
I enjoy physical activity and am a keen runner. I am currently in training for a charity ultra-
marathon challenge of 72 miles in 72 minutes in May 2015. When not running I spend time 
on extracurricular projects such as ‘WILD’ a University based wildlife documentary YouTube 
Channel set up and presented by myself which has progressed into becoming an 
established society in Falmouth. I also present for a variety of projects including Naturewatch 
(University version of Springwatch), ATHENA SWAN (promotion of women in Science) and 
IAMWOMAN (a self-lead young woman empowerment project). In my spare time I like to 
broaden my knowledge on animal behaviour and devise new prevention ideas for elephant 
to human conflict. 
 
PERSONAL ATTRIBUTES 
I am very outgoing, enthusiastic with plenty of energy and I am not afraid of hard work as my 
achievements show. I enjoy being part of a team and am an enthusiastic member keen to 
develop for the benefit of the team. My character means I really enjoy work that involves 
researching wildlife behaviours and sharing that information via presenting or talks.I work 
very well under pressure and remain cheerful and good humoured at all times.  

 

 

REFERENCES 

Nicholas Harding 
BBC Flog it Production Team 
Broadcasting House |  
Whiteladies Road | Bristol | BS8 2LR  
0117 974 7873 | 07704245553 

 


